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Over 2.5 billion people—

almost half the world's 

population--live on less than 

$2 per day 

A critical need is not being 

adequately met…



GOSPEL ECONOMIC VALUES

 Social & economic equality

 United Order systems

 Consecration

 Dignity of labor

 No poor among them

 Service to the “least of these”

 Pure motivations

 Family self-reliance

 Abolition of social classes

 Stewardship

 Zion-building



◆ Are hard-working, self-employed  

◆ Can’t get credit (small working 

capital loans) to run their tiny 

businesses profitably

◆ Are virtual slaves to loan sharks 

who charge 300% to 3000% 

annual interest 

◆ Remain in poverty because they 

can’t “get ahead”

“The poor stay poor, not because they are lazy but because they have no 

access to capital.” - Milton Friedman, economist



Definitions:

◆ Microcredit (tiny loans to the poor)

◆ Microentrepreneur (recipient of a micro-loan with which to 
start/expand small business)

◆ Microenterprise (a very small income-generating activity or family 
business)

◆ Micro-bank (village or communal bank group)

◆ Microfinance (a more inclusive term for all the above, plus perhaps 
such programs as client savings, health insurance for the poor, 
education loans, etc.)

◆ MFI (MicroFinance Institution - all financial services)

◆ NGO (Non-Governmental Organization that may provide a range of 
humanitarian and development services such as literacy, 
healthcare, education & schools, crisis response & aid, computer 
skills, village progress, agriculture, women’s empowerment, as 
well as microcredit)



MORMON THEOLOGICAL UNDERPINNINGS OF FIGHTING 

POVERTY,  REDUCING SUFFERING, & RESCUING THE 

NEEDY

 Joseph Smith – Serve whole human race

 Brigham Young – Make the poor happy, 
wealthy & wise

 John Taylor – Financiering for the poor

 Other church leaders ever since….to Gordon B. 
Hinckley & Thomas S. Monson today 



LDS FAMILIES, INNOVATORS & THEIR VISIONS 

OF FUTURE POSSIBILITIES

Cases:

 Eagle Condor - Peru

 HELP International – 13 nations

 Enterprise Mentors International – Philippines plus

 Ouelessebougou Alliance - Mali

 MicroBusiness Mentors - Latinos in Utah

 Wave of Hope - Thailand

 Sustain Haiti - Haiti

 Liahona Children’s Foundation - 6 countries



M. YUNUS, NOBEL PEACE PRIZE LAUREATE &

W. WOODWORTH IN GLOBAL MICROCREDIT 

REVOLUTION



JOSEPH SMITH ON OUR RESPONSIBILITIES 

TO THE POOR – FROM “WORKING TOWARD ZION”

For I will consecrate of the riches of those who embrace my 
gospel among the gentiles unto the poor of my people who are of 
the House of Israel.      (D&C 42:39)

A man filled with the love of God is anxious to bless the whole 
human race.    (Joseph Smith) 

Verily I say, men should be anxiously engaged in a good cause, & 
do many things of their own free will, & bring to pass much 
righteousness: For the power is in them, wherein they are 
agents unto themselves.      (D&C 58:27-28) 

A religion that does not require the sacrifice of all things never 
has the power sufficient to produce faith necessary unto life & 
salvation.



MORE OF JOSEPH….

- It is not given that one man should possess that 
which is above another, wherefore the world lieth in 
sin.       (D&C 49:20)

- A religion that does not require the sacrifice of all 
things never has the power sufficient to produce 
faith necessary unto life & salvation.

- For of him unto whom much is given much is 
required.        (D&C 82:3)

- Therefore, if any man shall take of the abundance 
which I have made, & impart not his portion 
according to the law of my gospel, unto the poor & 
the needy, he shall, with the wicked, lift up his eyes 
in hell, being in torment. (D&C 104:18)



CASE OF MARIA ELENA IN HONDURAS

 Latina Latter-day 

Saint being trained to 

receive her first 

microcredit loan….



BRIGHAM YOUNG, BUILDER OF ZION



BROTHER BRIGHAM

For the lack of opportunity (people) are not able to 

develop the talents & ability that are within them. 

This is the condition of the peoples of most of the 

nations of the earth….Jesus requires, absolutely 

requires, of us to take these people who have 

named through baptism, & teach them how to 

live, & how to become healthy, wealthy, & wise. 

This is our duty!

(Brigham Young) 



- We will take a moral view, a political view, and see 

the inequality that exists in the human family…. It 

is an unequal condition to mankind…. What is to 

be done? The Latter-day Saints will never 

accomplish their mission until this inequality shall 

cease on the earth.      (Brigham Young)

- Attend strictly to those things which we call 

temporal…otherwise your faith will be in vain. The 

preaching you have heard will be in vain to you…. 

Nurse & wait upon (the needy) & prudently 

administer medicine & food to them. To speak 

upon those things is a part of my religion….                  

(Brigham Young)



MORMON NGO: EAGLE CONDOR

 Program launched in BYU 

MPA program. Bishop 

Nelson Cardoza  of Piura 

Perú Stake, worked hard to 

feed his family & save 

money to buy equipment for 

a metal furniture shop, but 

was struggling. He heard 

about Eagle Condor & 

applied to the 

microenterprise 

development program.

 After the training, an EC 

consultant helped him plan 

for business expansion &

receive a microloan that has 

changed his family’s life.



THE EVANS, FIGUEROAS, MADSENS, WOLLERS, 

SHEPPHERDS, ETC.

Inca Mythology: The 
Eagle from the north 
uniting with the 
Condor of the south 
fulfilling ancient 
prophecy: Start-up 
with SLC families & 
BYU MPA students



EAGLE CONDOR MICROCREDIT SERVICES

Holistic program for clients: 

Health exam

 Psychological testing

Ongoing health care

 Continual 
microenterprise  
training

One-on-one business 
consulting

Monthly clinics - meet 
& share ideas with 
other clients



OTHER PIONEER PROPHETS & APOSTLES

- The time has come when the talents of the men of 
business shall be used to benefit the whole people… 
not for individual benefit alone, nor for individual 
aggrandizement alone, but for the benefit of the whole 
people, to uplift the masses, to rescue them from their 
poverty.  

(George Q. Cannon)

- The growth of wealth in the hands of a few individuals 
threaten(s) us with greater danger today than anything 
that can be done by outsiders… God does not design 
that there should be classes among us, one class 
lifted above another.     (George Q. Cannon)



- We are engaged in a work that God has set his 

hand to accomplish…to introduce correct 

principles of every kind—principles of morality, 

social principles, good political principles… the 

Lord has called us… to be his co-adjustors & co-

laborers.                      (John Taylor)

- (Joseph Smith taught that) when you get the Spirit 

of God, you feel full of kindness, charity, long-

suffering & you are willing all the day long to 

accord to ever many that which you want yourself.                              

(John Taylor)



- Talk about financiering! Financier for the 
poor, for the working man, who requires 
labor & is willing to do it, & act in the 
interest of the community, for the welfare of 
Zion….This is your calling: it is not to build 
up yourselves, but to build up the Church &
kingdom of God….Do not let us leave 
anybody crying for bread, or suffering for 
want of employment. Let us furnish 
employment for all! 

(John Taylor)



• Need:  Thousands of poor suffering 

families

• Vision:  We can change the world

• Preparation and Process:  In−depth 

training

• Strategies:  Microcredit and other 

community services

• Partnership with FINCA

• Learning Points:  College students 

can be empowered to serve the poor 

and achieve long-term impacts



HELP INT’L HONDURAS - 1999 RESULTS

 46 BYU volunteers went to Central America

 OB 490 course: “How to Change the World”

 $116,000 raised

 Established 47 communal banks

 Over 800 jobs/benefiting 4,000 family members

 20,000 hrs. of community service: delivering babies, 
shoveling mud, rebuilding houses, mentoring street kids, 
starting family gardens, teaching computer skills, etc.

 Took relief supplies from 6 ward Relief Societies in U.S. 
states to refugee families

 Re-capitalized 40 additional village banks

 Dozens of families like the Tanners have helped for 13 yrs.



H.E.L.P. INT’L 

TRAINING THE POOR 

IN HONDURAS & EL 

SALVADOR 2000

 Women’s 
Empowerment Training

 Microcredit

 Sq. Foot Gardening

 Literacy

 Other Activities:

 Solar Ovens, Self-
Sufficiency Projects

 Worker-Owned 
Cooperatives



WILLIAMS FAMILY: ELK GROVE 

HELP MICROCREDIT ACTION GROUP

WITH ONE OF ITS SALVADORAN VILLAGE BANKS

Microcredit



GORDON B. HINCKLEY ON OVER-

INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF SERVICE TO THE POOR
 Rather than being worried about 

unofficial humanitarian acts, 
President Gordon B. Hinckley 
advocates proactive service in 
the growing global church. 

 "I think there is a tendency 
among us to say, 'Oh, the Church 
will take care of that. I pay my 
fast offering,'" President 
Hinckley once said. "'Let the 
Church take care of that.' We 
need as individuals, I think, to 
reach down and extend a 
helping hand without notice ... to 
give of that with which the Lord 
has so generously blessed us." 

BYU Universe, May 5th 2006



- We should employ our surplus means in a manner 
that the poor can have employment & see before 
them a competence & the conveniences of life.     
(Lorenzo Snow)

- Disband your armies; turn your weapons of strife 
into implements of industry; take the yoke from 
the necks of the people, arbitrate your disputes; 
meet in royal congress, & plan for union instead of 
conquest, for the banishment of poverty, for the 
uplifting of the masses, & for the health, wealth, 
enlightenment & happiness of all tribes & peoples 
& nations.       (Lorenzo Snow) 



- Men and women of wealth, use your riches to 
give employment to the laborer!  Take the idle 
from the crowded centers of population and 
place them on the untilled areas that await the 
hand of industry.  Unlock your vaults, unloose 
your purses, and embark in enterprises that will 
give work to the unemployed, and relieve the 
wretchedness that leads to the vice and crime 
which curse your great cities, and that poison the 
moral atmosphere around you.  Make others 
happy, and you will be happy yourselves. 

(Lorenzo Snow, Jan. 1, 1900 at launch of the 
new century)



PRESIDENT THOMAS S. MONSON

“I believe that when we face 
our Maker, we will not be 
asked, ‘How many positions 
did you hold?’ But rather, 
‘How many people did you 
help?’. . .When we have 
eyes that see & ears that 
hear & hearts that know & 
feel, we will recognize 
current trends & current 
needs of our fellow beings 
among us who cry out for 
help. How do they eat—
without food?  How do they 
keep warm—without 
shelter?  How do they live—
without means?  How do 
they get well—without 
doctors, medicines, &
hospitals?” 

Quoted by Sarah Weaver in “We will be asked ‘How many 
people did you help?’”, Church News, week ending 28 Oct. 
2000, 4.



MENTORS INT’L 

CASE

 1989-90 started as a BYU OB course

 Prepared interns/training

 In-country needs analysis

 Urban focus: Huge LDS poverty

 Organizational design: new NGO

 U.S. resource system: board, 501(c)3 

staff, fundraising monies (mostly private 

LDS donations), etc.

• Philippines user system: partner NGOs, 

business plans,  hands-on client services 

such as recruiting, training, loans, 

mentoring & consulting

• “Welfarist” approach 

• Microentrepreneurship development

• Expansion/replication elsewhere



Started by my BYU class in 1990, EMI celebrates 25 

years providing microenterprise development 

services, impacting the lives of some 996,000 

people—in the Philippines, Mexico, Guatemala, El 

Salvador, & Peru. So far we’ve channeled a total of 

$49 million to the poor through microcredit.

Families like the Smiths, Mann’s, etc. serve. In 2013, 

EMI’s partner foundations helped 78,000 families 

journey toward self-reliance, a 34% increase over 

2012—providing training to 87,000 impoverished 

people, giving microloans to 52,000 & creating 

thousands of new jobs.

http://enterprise-mentors.org/MeetOurClients.asp?ID=5


OSCAR ABARCA OF EL SALVADOR USED TO MAKE $150/MONTH 

GOING DOOR-TO-DOOR SELLING SHOES. IN 2006 WITH MENTOR’S 

LOANS & CONSULTING, HIS INCOME GREW TO OVER $300/MO. 

TODAY HE’S AN MENTORS STAFF CONSULTANT WITH 50 CLIENTS 

PER MONTH, HELPING OTHERS RAISE THEIR LIVING STANDARD.

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_vyrMkEC9IpQ/SNFPPannjeI/AAAAAAAAABw/dFWyoyH4vvo/s1600-h/Oscar.JPG


The Ouelessebougou Alliance is a 

Utah-based non-profit organization, 

which works cooperatively with 

villagers in Ouelessebougou & 

surrounding regions of Mali.

Founded in 1985 by a group of 

community leaders concerned about 

the devastating drought in North 

Africa during the 1980s, the Alliance 

was structured to give Utahns the 

opportunity to serve a specific African 

region of 25 villages, knowing that 

their assistance was going directly to 

those in need. Families include 

Hanks, Okazaki, 



- MORE LDS SELF-RELIANCE TEACHINGS

- I expect the Saints to give money for the support 
of the poor… & if they do not do it, their religion is 
vain…. We preach a religion which very materially 
affects men’s purses; & a religion that does not 
affect men’s purses is worse than none.        
(Parley Pratt)

- An inequality of property is the root & foundation 
of innumerable evils; it tends to derision, & to 
keep asunder the social feelings that should exist 
among the people of God… It is a principle 
originated in hell; it is the root of all evils…. It is 
inequality in riches that is a great curse.

(Orson Pratt)



- Two thirds of all the revelations given in this 

world rest upon the accomplishment of 

temporal work….This is the great 

dispensation in which the Zion of God must 

be built up, & we as Latter-day Saints have 

to build….We can’t build Zion sitting on a 

hemlock slab singing ourselves away to 

everlasting bliss.

(Wilford Woodruff)



The Mormon definition of charity is to help the 
poor & put them in such a way that they may help 
themselves, & in turn, they can begin to help 
others.       (Joseph F. Smith)

It has always been a cardinal teaching with the 
Latter-day Saints, that a religion which has not 
the power to save people temporally & make 
them prosperous & happy here, cannot be 
depended upon to save them spiritually, to exalt 
them in the life to come.     (Joseph F. Smith) 



MICROBUSINESS MENTORS

MENTORES DE LA MICROEMPRESA



Utah clients receive training, $500 loans &

ongoing mentoring & consulting 



WAVE OF HOPE: 2005 AFTER ASIAN TSUNAMI -
KHAO LAK EDUCATION PROJECTS

 Schools Re-furbished/Re-

opened

 Teaching in 

Schools: English,

Computers, etc.

 Rebuilding 3 

villages

We are engaged in a work that God has set his hand to accomplish…to introduce correct 

principles of every kind—principles of morality, social principles, good political 

principles…the Lord has called us…to be his co-adjutants & co-laborers. —John Taylor



CONDOLEEZZA RICE

U.S. Secretary of State visiting a newly opened Wave 
of Hope school in Bang Sak

I am of the opinion that my life belongs to the community and as long as I live, it is my 
privilege to do for it whatever I can.

—George Bernard Shaw



SUSTAIN HAITI - 2010 AFTER THE NATION WAS 

DESTROYED



SUSTAIN HAITI STRATEGIES
- Building housing for displaced victims

- Repairing damaged buildings and structures of 

orphanages

- Providing care for children at orphanages and 

refurbishing schools and other facilities

- Training families in Square-Foot –Gardening 

methods

- Establishing clean water systems for families 

- Job training, creating  Microenterprises through 

village banks

- Teaching health & hygiene



DESTRA VILLAGE TRAINING



PROVIDENTIAL LIVING

 Gordon B. Hinckley –
We believe in 
microcredit

 Thomas S. Monson – The 

Church is channeling 

millions to the poor in 

Africa, South Pacific, 

Latin America

 The Church has declared 

an additional fourth-fold 

mission of Mormonism: 

“To care for the poor and 

needy.” 



Liahona Children's Foundation: 
A grass roots, volunteer-run 

organization dedicated to providing 

nutritional supplements & education 

to malnourished LDS children &

their friends. 

The Foundation currently focuses on 

children in Cambodia, Ecuador, 

Guatemala, Peru, Africa & the 

Philippines, distributing nutritional 

supplements through native 

coordinators in LDS stakes. 



GLOBAL MALNUTRITION

Over 1/4 of children in resource-poor countries are 
malnourished

101 million children are underweight

165 million children are stunted in height

Yearly, malnutrition is implicated in 40% of deaths 

of children under the age of 5.

Source:  UNICEF

LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION



MALNUTRITION IN LDS CHILDREN*

 Philippines 30,000

 Central America/Haiti 20,000

 Andean region South America 10,000

 Africa/Cambodia/Indonesia/Misc. 20,000

* Active LDS children. All LDS children 200,000

LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION



LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF MALNUTRITION

Poor Growth & Stunting

Delayed Mental & Motor Development

Poor School Performance

Reduced Intellectual Achievement

 Increased susceptibility to diseases & illness

Adult Functional Impairment

Decreased Work Capacity

Reduced Economic Productivity

Source: WHO Global Database 2000

LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION



BRAIN SIZE COMPARISON
LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

• 80% of the brain 

develops by age 3.

• 90% of the brain 

develops by age 5.

• This pictures shows 

the difference in brain 

size between a 

normal & neglected 

child.



Daily nutritional supplement
Micronutrient supplementation & de-worming
Nutrition education & breastfeeding promotion 
for families
Elementary school scholarships where needed &
funding permits
Annual Christmas party

LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

Children are enrolled in the program & given the 

following:

INTERVENTION PACKAGE



ELDER D. TODD CHRISTOFFERSON

“The Lord called his people 
Zion, because…there were no 
poor among them.”  If we 
would establish Zion…we 
must rise to this standard.  It 
will become necessary…to 
care for the poor & needy 
with such effectiveness that 
we eliminate poverty among 
us.  We cannot wait until 
Zion comes for these things 
to happen—Zion will come 
only as they happen.

~Oct 2008 General Conference 
Talk



LIAHONA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION

Nutrition

•a child: $50/yr

•a “stake”: $6,000/yr

Education

•a child: $50/yr

•a “stake”: $3000/yr

COST TO SPONSOR:

The Liahona Children's Nutrition & Education Foundation is a federally 

recognized non-profit 501(c)3 & all donations are tax deductible within the 

limits of the law. It is not endorsed by nor affiliated with The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-Day Saints.



PRES. GORDON B. HINCKLEY

“My plea—and I wish I
were more eloquent in
voicing it—is a plea to

save the children.  
Too many of them walk
with pain and fear, in 

loneliness and despair. 
God bless us to be mindful

of them, to lift them and
guide them as they walk in
dangerous paths, to pray
for them, to bless them, to
love them, to keep them
secure until they can run 

with strength of their own.” 

Quoted in “No more tender and beautiful 
picture”, Church News, week ending 23 
Sept.2000.



MORMON SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS

 LDS families operating as 

consultants/change-agents around the globe 

helping marginalized people, especially 

Third−World women, to learn new skills, 

become empowered & move toward 

self−reliance.  These LDS social entrepreneurs 

are trained in problem−solving, action 

research, & participatory evaluation methods 

to assist the poorest of the poor in their quest 

toward a higher quality of life.



YOU ARE THE MILLENNIAL GENERATION

- Children of promise

- Great capacities

- See problems & are more aware than any 

previous generation

- Want to make a difference

- Have a Can-Do attitude

- My theme: You can become empowered to 

change the world…Find out how!



LEARNING WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

A man filled with the 

love of God, is not 

content with blessing his 

family alone, but ranges 

through the whole world, 

anxious to bless the 

whole human race.

—Joseph Smith



CONCLUDING CALL TO ACTION

 Whether single or married, older or young, you are needed 
in the fight against hunger & poverty, & the building of our 
beloved community, Zion.

 None of us can do everything, but we can each do 
something:

- Become aware

- Study the issues

- Practice consecration

- Donate time or money

- Organize a project

- The possibilities are limitless

- We can each do “more good”! 



Q & A: WRAP UP THOUGHTS?


